Endothelial binding and vesicle loading of anionized ferritin (AF, isoelectric point, 3.8 to 4.2) in plasma and in Tyrode's solution were investigated in the rabbit aorta. After 2 minutes of in situ perfusion, binding to vesicle necks was significantly higher than elsewhere on the membrane and was independent of AF concentration in the range of 0.05 g/ml to 0.2 g/ml for both perfusates. After 30 minutes, no particles were seen in abluminal vesicles and few had reached the basement membrane. Compared to AF in plasma, AF in Tyrode's solution showed lower endothelial binding and greater vesicle loading (p < 0.005). The average number of particles per loaded vesicle was equal to the average particle density at vesicle necks in Tyrode's solution, but not in plasma, for 0.
E xcess accumulation of lipids in the arterial intima is an initial step in arteriosclerosis. Further investigation of the factors influencing macromolecular transport from the blood through the endothelium of large arteries may provide a greater understanding of the disease process. One such factor is the presence of plasma proteins within the blood. Studies of the transport of gold-colloid across the wall of the rabbit aorta have demonstrated that the whole wall uptake is five to six times smaller when the particles are suspended in plasma than when they are in saline. 1 Other workers 2 have shown that albumin clearance in perfused rat hindquarters is reduced in the presence of 5% to 100% horse serum.
It has been suggested 3 " 6 that large molecules (Stokes-Einstein diameter > 38-40 A) pass through arterial endothelium into the intima via vesicles. Experiments have indicated that binding of some macromolecules, such as anionic ferritin (AF), to the endothelial glycocalyx is a precursor to their vesicle loading. In an investigation using rabbit myocardial vessels perfused with AF in vivo, 7 ferritin particles were present in endothelial vesicles and were trapped within or adhered to the endothelial glycocalyx. We observed 8 a similar event in rabbit aorta perfused in situ with AF in Tyrodes solution; we also showed that the glycocalyx at vesicle necks had a higher affinity for AF than that elsewhere on the membrane. It is possible, therefore, that macromolecular vesicular loading may be affected by the affinity of the glycocalyx for the macromolecule. In this way, changes in the composition or configuration of the glycocalyx may affect endothelial permeability. Previous studies 9 ' 10 have strongly suggested that plasma proteins interact with the endothelial glycocalyx. If the above hypothesis is correct, such an interaction could explain the reduced macromolecular permeability observed in the presence of plasma proteins.
In frog mesenteric 11 and rat pulmonary 12 ' 13 capillaries, it has already been shown that plasma proteins reduce vesicular loading and transport of AF, but in these studies the effects of plasma proteins on endothelial binding of AF were not considered.
It was hypothesized that plasma proteins bound to the glycocalyx and sterically hindered the entry of free particles from the lumen into the vesicle. Preliminary studies using rabbit aortic vasa vasora 14 and rat fat capillaries 15 have shown that plasma in the former case, and serum albumin and IgG in the latter case, reduce both ferritin binding and sequestration within endothelial vesicles. These results cannot necessarily be extended to include mass transport in large arteries because the structure of their glycocalyx may differ from that of the capillary; there may also be differences in the stresses, particularly the shear stress.
In the experiments described in this paper, we used in situ preparations of the rabbit thoracic aorta. We compared endothelial binding and vesicle loading between AF in Tyrode's solution and in plasma. The results were considered in terms of the effects of plasma proteins on arterial permeability.
Methods

Animals
The experiments were performed on 20 New Zealand White rabbits weighing 2.5 kg to 3.5 kg. Our animal care facility is accredited by the American Association for Accreditation of Animal Laboratory Care, and all procedures were reviewed and approved by the veterinary staff of the Division of Laboratory Animal Medicine.
Ferritin
AF was obtained from Sigma Chemical Company (St. Louis, Missouri). By isoelectric focusing on polyacrylamide gels, the isoelectric point (pi) was found to be 3.8 to 4.2. The ferritin was used in Tyrode's solution (pH 7.4) or in rabbit plasma at concentrations ranging from 0.05 g/ml to 0.2 g/ml.
Tests of Conjugation of Ferritin with Plasma Proteins
Gel Chromatography
A 1-cm diameter column was packed with sepharose 6B (Pharmacia, Piscataway, New Jersey) to a height of 30 cm, and the column was brought to equilibrium with 0.002 M sodium phosphate buffer in 0.15 M NaCI (pH 7.4). Samples of AF in Tyrode's solution or plasma (2 mg/ml) were applied. Eluant aliquots of 2 ml each were collected from the column, and optical densities (OD) were recorded with a spectrophotometer at a wave length of 374 nm. The plots of cumulative volume vs OD were compared for AF in Tyrode's solution and in plasma.
Electrophoresis
Electrophoresis of AF in Tyrode's solution and in plasma was carried out using a Beckman micro-zone cell, Model R-101 (Beckman Instruments Incorporated, Fullerton, California) with a cellulose acetate membrane support medium.
Surgery and In Situ Perfuslon
The rabbits were anesthetized with sodium pentobarbitone (30 mg/kg i-v.). More sodium pentobarbitone was administered later in the experiment if the animal required it. The trachea was cannulated, and respiration was maintained with a ventilator. The aorta was cannulated in situ as \described previously. 8 Briefly, a catheter tubing was inserted into the iliac bifurcation of the aorta and advanced until its tip was just cranial to the origin of the coeliac artery where it was tied securely in position. Simultaneously the aorta was ligated caudal to the origin of the innominate artery and the catheter tubing was connected to a reservoir of Tyrode's solution which was air-pressurized to 50 mm Hg. A 16-gauge butterfly catheter needle, also connected to the reservoir, was inserted into the aorta just distal to the ligation and secured. The catheter tubing was then disconnected from the reservoir and opened to the atmosphere to serve as an outlet. The animal was sacrificed with an overdose of anesthetic, and the cannulated segment was perfused with Tyrode's solution or plasma for 1 minute at a flow-rate of 5 ml/min to 6 ml/min. AF was then introduced in Tyrode's solution or plasma (0.05, 0.10, or 0.20 g/ml) and perfused for 2 minutes at 50 mm Hg, 37°C
. This pressure was sufficient to prevent aortic collapse but low enough to keep loss of perfusate through the intercostals to an acceptable level. The AF was then replaced by Karnovsky's fixative at 50 mm Hg and 4° C. Fixative was also applied to the outer surface of the vessel and renewed every 20 minutes for 1 hour. The vessel was finally excised, possibly damaged areas near the catheter tips were discarded, and the vessel was cut into segments approximately 1 cm long. The segments were processed for transmission electron microscopy as previously described. 8 Sections were stained with bismuth subnitrate to increase the electron density of the ferritin particles.
Estimation of Plasmalemmal and Vesicular Labeling with Ferritin
Large ( 8 x 1 0 in.), very high contrast prints of electron micrographs were used to quantify ferritin uptake. The densities of AF particles adhering to the endothelial plasmalemma excluding areas of cellular overlap, PD, and of particles adhering to vesicle necks alone (PD V ) were counted on electron micrographs as described previously, 8 cles counted (N T ), the number of vesicles labeled with ferritin (NJ, and the total number of ferritin particles seen within the vesicles (F). From these results, we calculated the fraction of vesicles in a given population containing any ferritin particles (N L /N T ), and the mean number of particles per labeled vesicle (F/NJ. Over 300 vesicles were counted for each specimen, and only five vesicles were counted from each cell to maximize the number of cells sampled. The fraction of vesicle volume that lay outside the section was assumed to be 0.18; 18 final values were adjusted for this.
Results
Tests of Conjugation of Ferritin with Plasma Proteins
Gel Chromatography
The elution volumes of AF in Tyrode's solution and in plasma were similar ( Figure 1 ). This indicates that plasma proteins did not change the hydrodynamic radius of AF particles, and thus probably did not conjugate with them.
Electrophoresis
The electrophoretic mobilities of AF in Tyrode's solution and plasma were identical (Figure 2 ), providing further evidence against AF-plasma protein conjugation.
Endothelial Plasmalemmal Binding and Vesicle Loading with Ferritin
The results for ferritin binding and vesicle filling are summarized in Table 1 . After a 2-minute in-situ perfusion with AF in plasma or in Tyrode's solution, particles were bound to the luminal endothelial surface and within some luminal vesicles. The average particle density at vesicle necks (PD V ), was significantly higher than elsewhere on the membrane (p < 0.005) for both perfusates (Table 1, Figure 3 ). About 50% of the vesicle necks were labeled at AF concentrations of 0.05 g/ml and 0.1 g/ml, regardless of the type of perfusate. The PD increased significantly when the AF concentration was raised from 0.05 g/ml to 0.1 g/ml (p < 0.005) in Tyrode's solution and in plasma, but the PD V remained constant. Both PD and PD V were significantly greater in plasma than in Tyrode's solution for AF concentrations of 0.05 g/ml and 0. Values are means ± SD. Perfusions were carried out for 2 minutes. 'Numbers in parentheses in this column indicate the number of vessels studied. Numbers in parentheses in other columns indicate the number of measurements.
fFerritin gelled within lumen at such a high concentration. The average number of particles per labeled vesicle (F/N L ), was greater at an AF concentration of 0.2 g/ml than at lower concentrations, for plasma and Tyrode's solution (p < 0.005). However, this may have resulted from the high concentration of ferritin gelling within the lumen and thus inhibited possible particle diffusion out of the vesicles during fixation. The F/N L values in plasma were significantly lower than in Tyrode's solution at all three concentrations (p < 0.005), but this trend was less pronounced than the effect of plasma on the N L /N T values. For example, at an AF concentration of 0.05 g/ml, plasma caused a 60% reduction in the N L /N T but only a 14% reduction in the F/N L . The mean (± SD) particle concentrations at vesicle necks of vessels perfused with Tyrode's solution were 2.5 (± 1.6) x 10 4 and 2.3 (± 1.4) x 10 4 particles /u.m~3 at luminal AF concentrations of 0.05 g/ml and 0.1 g/ml, respectively. These values were obtained by counting the number of particles at each vesicle neck and dividing it by the volume enclosed by the vesicle neck as estimated from the neck dimensions.
When these figures were used to calculate the expected value of F/N L with the assumption that particle concentration inside the vesicle is the same as that at the vesicle neck, the numbers obtained were 2.7 ± 1.7 (for 0.05 g/ml AF) and 2.5 ± 1.5 (for 0.1 g/ml AF) particles per labeled vesicle, which were very close to the observed F/N L values of 2.8 ± 1.2 and 2.8 ± 1.8 particles per labeled vesicle, respectively. It should be noted that these F/N L values were obtained from all labeled vesicles, whether or not the neck was labeled; for a direct comparison, only vesicles with labeled necks should be included in calculating the mean F/N L value. However, counts on two vessels showed that the F/N L value did not change when labeled vesicles with unlabeled necks were excluded from the data. The mean particle concentrations at the vesicle necks of plasma-perfused vessels at the same two AF concentrations (0.05 g/ml and 0.1 g/ml) were 5.0 (±2.0) x 10 4 and 4.7 (±1.9) x 10 4 particles/xm" 3 . The expected values of F/N L calculated from these quantities were 5.4 ± 3.0 and 5.0 ± 3.5 particles per labeled vesicle, which were both significantly higher than the observed values of 2.4 ± 0.2 and 2.2 ± 0.3 particles per labeled vesicle, respectively (p < 0.005).
After a 30-minute perfusion with 0.1 g/ml AF in plasma, the particle distribution on the endothelial surface was similar to that after a 2-minute perfusion ( Figure 4) . Particle densities at the vesicle necks, 121 ± 4 2 pinr 1 (n = 250), and elsewhere on the membrane surface, 36 ± 18 ^m " 1 (n = 65), were not significantly different from the corresponding 2-minute values of 125 ± 58 /irrr 1 and 34 ± 23 ^m-1 . The N L /N T value of 33% ± 5% (n = 1120) at 30 minutes was significantly lower than the value of 40% ± 11% (n = 1450) at 2 minutes (p < 0.005). The 30-minute F/N L value of 2.5 ± 0.3 particles per labeled vesicle (n = 370) was significantly higher than the corresponding 2minute value of 2.2 ± 0.3 particles per labeled vesicle (p < 0.004). The mean particle concentration at the vesicle necks, 4.5(±2.1) x 10 4 particles firn~3, was similar to that for the 2-minute perfusions; the F/N L value to be expected if particle concentration in the vesicle was equal to this concentration was 4.9 ± 2.2 particles per labeled vesicle, which is significantly greater than the observed value of 2.5 ± 0.3 particles per labeled vesicle (p < 0.005).
Electron micrographs of vessels perfused for 2 minutes or 30 minutes with AF did not show any particles in the abluminal vesicles; only occasional particles could be seen beneath the endothelium in the basement membrane. Such particles were observed in two of 20 vessels studied and only beneath the peripheral regions of the endothelial cells.
Discussion
The experiments described in this paper demonstrate that plasma proteins increase the affinity of the aortic endothelial glycocalyx for anionic ferritin, but reduce the number of vesicles labeled and the number of particles per labeled vesicle. One possible mechanism to account for the increased AF binding is proffered, and two alternative mechanisms to explain the reduced vesicular labeleing are outlined. The paucity of transendothelial AF transport is then discussed, and finally our results are considered with reference to the effect of plasma on arterial permeability in general.
It has been hypothesized 9 '° that plasma proteins adsorb to, and interact with, the endothelial glycocalyx. Schneeberger 9 has shown by immunocytochemical means that albumin is adsorbed to the endothelial surface of rat lung capillaries. Although this specific observation may not hold for the aorta, it is likely that there is some type of plasma protein-glycocalyx interaction. Baldwin and Winlove 10 have shown that endothelial binding of lectins, specific for certain glycoproteins, occurs in aortas perfused with Tyrode's solution, but does not occur in the presence of plasma proteins. If plasma proteins adsorb to the endothelial glycocalyx of the aorta, it appears that they do not compete with AF for the same binding sites, since in our study the presence of plasma proteins increased the affinity of the glycocalyx for AF. It is probable that ferritin binding to the glycocalyx involves electrostatic interactions because ferritins of different pi bind with different affinities. 8 Plasma proteins may partially shield approaching AF molecules from negatively charged sites in the glycocalyx by occupying the surrounding space, thus increasing the probability of AF binding to the gly- cocalyx. Such a hypothesis may explain why plasma proteins caused a twofold increase in the saturation density of AF bound to vesicle necks in this study. Support for this idea arises from a study 7 in which the presence of protamine was found to decrease the zeta potential, or the density of negative charges, on the endothelial surface of canine arteries perfused with Krebs solution. Further experiments of this type using various types of plasma proteins are required to fully test our proposal.
It has been hypothesized 16 ' 1B that proteins interact with the endothelial glycocalyx and cause a physical or functional narrowing of vesicular stomata. Plasma proteins may therefore sterically hinder passage of AF from the vesicle neck into the cavity, even when these proteins do not enter the vesicle cavities. It has been shown 19 that nonglycosylated albumin inhibits the entry of AF into vesicles, but that it does not enter the vesicles itself; this may be due to differences between the surface chemistries of the plasmalemma and the vesicles, as has been demonstrated 20 in capillary endothelium. If it is assumed that protein binding to the aortic endothelial plasmalemma reduces its net negative charge, then exclusion of these proteins from the vesicle cavities would increase the relative negative charge on the vesicular internal surface; hence a greater electrostatic repulsive force would be exerted on AF particles from the vesicle cavity than from the vesicle neck. Further experiments using ferritins of different pi's in the presence of albumin or other plasma proteins are needed to test this hypothesis. Either of the above mechanisms could explain the reduced N L /N T and F/N L values in the presence of plasma. Our finding that plasma causes a significantly smaller percentage reduction in F/N L compared to N L /N T indicates that a proportion of vesicles continue to allow relatively unimpeded access of AF. This may be because those vesicle necks have a lower affinity for plasma proteins and so incoming AF particles suffer less steric or electrostatic hindrance.
Vessels that were perfused with AF in plasma for 30 minutes showed a decreased N L /N T and an increased F/N L compared to those perfused for 2 minutes. This suggests that as perfusion time is lengthened, some ferritin particles contained in vesicles leave the vesicle cavity, and those vesicles that previously had low F/N L become empty. This behavior could be caused by time-dependent changes in plasma adsorption to the glycocalyx and the resulting alterations in the effective net negative charge at the vesicle necks. Vessels perfused for 2 minutes or 30 minutes did not show ferritin particles in abluminal endothelial vesicles, and particles were rarely seen within the basement membrane. Renkin 21 has calculated from physiological measurements that the time required for vesicles to load, cross the cell, and unload, is about 5 minutes; thus, by 30 minutes we would expect to see labeling of abluminal vesicles.
It is possible that in the aorta the binding of ferritin particles to the endothelial vesicle necks may prevent their closure and hence their passage to the abluminal surface. The occasional particles that we observed in the subendothelium may have been transported there via transient vesicle channels, since this path would not require vesicle closure. It appears from another study 22 that vesicle transport of LDL is not restricted in this way and that LDL appears in some abluminal vesicles of the rat aortic endothelium after a 5-minute perfusion. The authors also note that LDL binds to the endothelial surface. This difference may be a consequence of the fact that endothelial binding of LDL is receptor-mediated, whereas that of ferritin appears to be electrostatic, as suggested by the effect of pi on its affinity for the plasmalemma. 8 Although ferritin and LDL transport do not proceed by entirely the same mechanisms, our study using the more easily visualized ferritin has generated some insights into the various mechanisms of macromolecular transport that may help to elucidate the transport of LDL.
Our results support the idea that adherence to, or entrapment in, the glycocalyx is probably an important step for the molecules that are transported by vesicles, and the idea that plasma proteins affect this process by altering some vesicle necks' affinity for the molecule. Plasma proteins also affect passage of the molecule from the vesicle neck to the cavity either sterically or electrostatically. These experiments demonstrate the importance of plasma protein-glycocalyx interactions in macromolecular transport, and show that it is possible for a macromolecule with a high affinity for the glycocalyx to have a decreased arterial permeability.
